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DANISH
Open House
Sunday 1st of July 12pm

We will provide rye bread, butter and various
condiments, but the rest is up to you.
Come challange committee members Jacob
and Anna in their table tennis skills!
The bar will be open, and there will also be
coffee/tea afterwards.
Price: Price: $2.50 for members and $5.00 for
non-members.

Movie night
Friday 20th of July at 7:30pm
En frygtelig kvinde / A horribel woman 2017
This movie is the most discussed movie of the
year. If you are only coming now and again this
is the one to choose . It will keep you in the
loop of what’s talked about in Denmark.
When Rasmus meets Marie, he is certain that
she is the love of his life. However, it doesn’t
take long before it turns out she is a possessive
and manipulative being, that cunningly dissects Rasmus to pieces.
Coffee, tea, cake and hygge. See you there.
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Valhalla working bee
14th-15th of July

Calling all kayak users and beach users of
Valhalla...
Yes, it is almost the same headline as last
month, as we cancelled the working bee
due to lack of bees. So, leave your gloomy
Winter blues and come to Valhalla, where
Sæhrimnir will supply food (so let me know
if you don’t eat meat when signing up) to all
hardworking vikings!
Jacob is heading this working bee, where we
will start the work on the very needed kayak
shed close to the jetty and the outdoor shower.
Also there will be general track maintenance.
The next two working bees:
August 18th-19th. Anthony - continue the
work on the kayak shed & outdoor shower
and general track maintenance. There will be a
projector to show the AB-OZ game after hard
day’s work. Come and support your club first
and your team later!
September 8th-9th Saj - finish kayak shed &
outdoor shower and general track maintenance.
October 13th-14th all Valhalla-committee
members - split woodlogs and general track
maintenance.
Sign up for this coming working bee and
any future ones to Katja - katja@haargaard.dk
If you’re thinking of Valhalla and Summer you need to hurry for January, but in November all weekdays are free for those who want
to avoid the school holidays.
If anyone left a UBS stick up at Valhalla please
contact Christine.
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AUCTION + Kids’ Stalls and Swapping Table

Sunday 26 August, 2 pm
Back by popular demand: The Great Fun Fundraising Action Auction:
With the incomparable, inimitable, unstoppable, ruthlessly money-grabbing Peter Gilderdale as our
auctioneer.
This time we’re fundraising for the re-decorating of the club rooms in Penrose, and we’ve added to
the merriment by giving the children an opportunity to be involved in that they can set up a stall for
selling cookies, lemonade, old toys, or whatever - or how about a Tickle Stall?! You pay a gold coin
for having a stall, but get to keep all profits yourself.
Inspired by a post on Facebook, we’re also providing a Swapping Table for books where members
can bring books they no longer need and swap them for new ones.
But the main event will be the AUCTION which will run for about an hour and will be followed by
afternoon tea with special treats.
So this is your chance to get that attic/garage/spare room tidied up and relieved of their treasures.
Quality household items, china, sports equipment, linen, designer clothes, plants, toys etc. will be
warmly welcomed as well as services such as massages, baby sitting, dog walking, cake baking etc.
etc. Does anyone have a vintage car they could offer rides in?
Please contact Helle on 09 478 7016 or 02102524956 or email: events@danishsociety.org.nz if you
have anything you would like to donate. Donations can be dropped off at the Danish House with a
note on it or we can arrange pick-up. Last drop off for auction items is Saturday 10 August 12 pm.
Please also let us know if you can help with this event: Baking for the fancy afternoon tea. Serving tea.
Setting up the hall and the lounge. Tidying up afterwards. Or just as importantly: bring you sellable
treasures and join in the bidding!
Please only donate whole/unbroken/working items – if you wouldn’t buy it, no-one else will!

Smørrebrødsparty
Saturday 11th of August at 6pm
A chance for you to share food and drink with
friends and other Danish Society members and
do what Danes do best: Hygge!
For more information please contact Roselle
0211271604 or Jo 021 496186, but bookings are
as always with Helle on events@danishsociety.
org.nz or phone: 09 478 7016.
Bookings open 9 July and close 6 August.
Price: Members: $25 / Non-members: $40
Internet banking: ASB 123 036067 153900 - 1st
ref: Your name 2nd ref: Soc0818SP
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Welcome to our newest members
-

Christian and Marian Probst
Bayly Family – Lotte, Nicholas, Luca
and Indie
Katherine Lucas

Contribute to our magazine

The next magazine deadline is 18th of July.
All contributions welcome - in English or Danish
(with a short summary in English) to this email:
editor@danishsociety.org.nz
The magazine can also be read online at www.danishsociety.org.nz
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